GET IN TOUCH AND LET US KNOW ABOUT YOUR LOCAL ISSUES

We know that you tell us about the same issues time and time again no matter the ward you live in. We will detail some of these in this issue but we cannot know about your specific local problems if you don't tell us about them. So please write to us at the address overleaf or email us at office@ealingnorthconservatives.org

WHY ONLY TWO WARD FORUMS IN WARDS WITH LABOUR COUNCILLORS?

Ward forums were always held three times a year until Labour gained control of some wards and began to cut these to twice a year. In Conservative wards, the ward forums are still held three times a year and in LibDem Southfield even four times. Ask your Councillor why you only have a chance to express your views twice a year and don't take budget cuts for an answer.

The Conservative Candidates for the London Mayor. Coming to an area near you soon. Be ready with your questions or email them

Andrew Boff campaign@AndrewBoff.com
Joy Morrisey joy@joy4london.co.uk
Shaun Bailey shaun@backbailey2020.com

Attend your ward forum and hold your councillors to account

Wednesday 12 September Greenford Green Venue tbc
Monday 17 September Northolt Mandeville at Northolt Park Social Club
Thursday 20 September Perivale at Perivale Community Centre
Tuesday 2 October Northolt West End at Rectory Park Community Rooms
Tuesday 18 October North Greenford Venue tbc
Wednesday 31 October Greenford Broadway at Greenford Hall
ANTISOCIAL BEHAVIOUR

Heavy drinking, drug taking with intimidating and rowdy behaviour is a problem in most of our wards whether on the street, in our parks and open spaces or in other public areas. An inevitable consequence is the build up of discarded rubbish like beer cans and bottles. The Council has tried to solve this by making Public Space Protection Orders in several areas. Are these being policed properly? Are they working? Do we need PSPOs in more areas? Ask your Councillors at your Ward Forum.

NEW DEVELOPMENTS
Lack of Parking and Traffic Problems

Many of you talk to us about developers failure to make proper parking provision on big new developments on the assumption that most residents will use public transport. They also fail to consider the affect on local traffic of even the cars that they do make provision for. A prime example of this is the Greystar development in Greenford with around 2000 new homes, a supermarket, a primary school and other facilities in an already congested area and with only 800 odd car parking spaces, bounded by the narrow Oldfield lane and the Greenford Road, both of which are heavily congested with little available parking in the surrounding residential roads.

OUR FILTHY STREETS

You may have noticed how clean our streets were suddenly before the local elections and look at them now! Of particular concern is dog poo bags left lying around which split when grass verges are mown spreading the excrement so kids step in it.

Contact Your Ealing North Team

If you want to be a member of ENCA, to help us with leaflet distribution, fundraising, attend our events or have even thought about becoming a councillor please contact our Association Chairman Jamila Bibi Sarwar

Visit our website at www.ealingconservatives.org.uk
or contact us at 39 Broughton Road London W13 8QW
Tel: 020 8567 2197 Email: office@ealingnorthconservatives.org